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Crystal Structure of -Helical Antifreeze Protein
Points to a General Ice Binding Model
region was of low definition in the recently elucidated
NMR structure [7] of CfAFP due to the broadening of
NOE crosspeaks arising from these residues, possibly
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Queen’s University due to conformation exchange broadening. This
prompted us to further investigate the structure ofKingston, Ontario K7L 3N6
Canada CfAFP by alternative methods in order to have a better
understanding of the ice binding region of the protein.
Here we report the high-resolution X-ray crystallo-
graphic structure of CfAFP, revealing an exceptionallySummary
regular  helix scaffold for the alignment of the Thr-X-
Thr motifs in an orientation that appears ideal for bindingReported here is the 2.3 A˚ resolution crystal structure
to ice. This structure enabled us to perform protein-iceof spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana) anti-
lattice docking studies resulting in a new binding model,freeze protein (CfAFP), solved by single anomalous
which helps discriminate between two divergent mecha-scattering. The structure reveals an extremely regular
nisms of antifreeze-ice interaction.left-handed -helical platform consisting of 15-amino
Although it is known that antifreeze proteins actacid loops with a repetitive Thr-X-Thr motif displayed
through adsorption to the ice surface [8], the relativeon one of the helix’s three faces. This motif results in
contribution of various physical forces to ice bindinga two-dimensional array of threonine residues in an
has not been established. The main deliberation con-identical orientation to those in the nonhomologous,
cerns the role of hydrophobic effects, including van derright-handed -helical beetle AFP from Tenebrio moli-
Waals forces in conjunction with surface complementar-tor (TmAFP). The CfAFP structure led us to reevaluate
ity, versus the requirement for electrostatic interactionsour ice binding model, and the analysis of three possi-
through hydrogen bonding networks [9–16]. When theble modes of docking gives rise to a binding mecha-
amino acid sequence of the -helical type I AFP fromnism based on surface complementarity. This general
winter flounder was determined [17], it was suggestedmechanism is applicable to both fish and insect AFPs.
that repeating polar amino acids Thr and Asp were sepa-
rated by a distance of 4.5 A˚. This is equivalent to the
Introduction spacing between ice lattice oxygen positions along the a
axis, and a hydrogen bonding mechanism of interaction
Freeze-intolerant insects that overwinter in subzero cli- was put forth based on this spacing match [18]. Subse-
mates must possess mechanisms of freeze protection quently, Knight et al. [10] postulated that the number of
in order to survive. One such species is the forest pest hydrogen bonding contacts between the AFP and ice
spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Cf). Cf is could be increased if the polar groups of the protein
subjected to temperatures reaching30C, as it spends occupy ice lattice oxygen positions instead of hydrogen
its second instar larval phase cocooned on the tips of bonding to the ice surface. However, this type of hydro-
fir and spruce branches in the boreal forests [1]. Freeze gen bonding mechanism was questioned when the
protection of Cf is multidimensional. The cocoon may structures of the fish AFPs made it virtually impossible
provide insulation from exogenous ice nucleators, while for ice binding hydrophilic residues to penetrate the ice
the supercooling ability of the insect is thought to be surface [19–21]. The contribution of hydrogen bonding
augmented by the ejection of potential ice nucleators was further reconsidered when mutation of the re-
found in the gut [2]. In addition, the larva becomes up peating threonine residues in type I AFP to valine had
to 60% dehydrated, and there is an increase in cryopro- little effect on antifreeze activity [12, 22, 23]. Mutation
tective agents such as glucose, trehalose, and glycerol. of conserved alanine residues, adjacent to the rank of
Aside from ejection of and insulation from ice nucleators, threonines, demonstrated that the alanine surface is, in
antifreeze proteins have been reported to neutralize the fact, the ice binding face of the protein [13]. These re-
effects of protein-based ice nucleators to further in- sults support a mechanism of action based on hy-
crease the supercooling range of the insect (see recent drophobic and van der Waals effects. The interrelated
review by Duman [3]). If ice should form, antifreeze pro- issue of surface complementarity has been addressed
teins are present to bind to the seed crystals and inhibit in the case of the globular fish type III AFP, whose flattest
their growth [4, 5]. surface is the ice binding platform [24]. As well, hy-
Cf contains a number of isoforms of its potent anti- drophobic parameters have been shown to be the key
freeze protein [6]. Present in all of these isoforms are predictor of antifreeze activity of type III AFP mutants [14].
Thr-X-Thr motifs, repeated every 15 amino acids, which Recently, when the highly active insect AFP from Ten-
have been implicated in ice binding through the use of ebrio molitor was structurally characterized, an excep-
site-directed mutagenesis [7]. Ice-AFP interaction mod- tional match was revealed between both the regularly
eling requires a protein structure in which the ice binding spaced Thr hydroxyl groups and bound water molecules
residues are distinctly positioned. The Thr-X-Thr motif
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protein is a Y33F mutant, with residue Y26 iodinated forTable 1. Crystallographic Statistics
the purpose of structure determination. Iodide-based
Data Collection Statistics
single anomalous scattering phased maps were fully
Wavelength  (A˚) 1.54 traceable upon improvement by density modification
Resolution (A˚) 2.25 techniques such as solvent flattening. CfAFP occurs as
Rsym (%) 6.7 (33.6) a dimer of dimers in the asymmetric unit (Figure 2) and
I/a 16.2 (3.5)
reveals a highly regular triangular parallel  helix con-Completeness (%) 98.4 (96.9)
taining five left-handed turns, 15 amino acids in length,Total reflections 709,616
Unique reflections 30,575 followed by one right-handed turn. Each left-handed
turn forms three flat  strands that use an extensiveRefinement Statistics
backbone hydrogen bonding network with neighboring
Resolution (A˚) 50–2.3 strands to form three parallel  sheet panels. In the
Reflections 28,119
sections of the protein containing  sheet characteris-Space group P65
tics, the dihedral angles of the backbone are very closeUnit cell (A˚) a 	 b 	 128.24 and
(i.e., φ  φ), indicating flatness. Each helix loop hasc 	 68.32
Protein atoms 2,460 three sides ( strands) formed by five residues following
Solvent molecules 181 an in-out-in-out-out pattern with respect to the core of
Iodide/Cadmium atoms 8/2 the helix (Figure 1B). This pattern repeats itself in each
Solvent content (%) 70
loop of the  helix. The sequence alignment of sevenR value (%) 22.3
isoforms of CfAFPs [6] reveals that the first “in” positionFree R valueb (%) 26.4
is predominantly Ser (60% or a structurally similar resi-Average B factor (A˚2)
Main chain 39.3 due [Thr or Cys] for a combined occurrence of 90%)
Side chain and solvent 46.0 and that the second “in” position is predominantly a
Deviation from ideal geometryc large hydrophobic residue or Cys (combined occurrence
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.007
of residues Ile, Val, Phe, and Tyr or Cys is 78%). TheBond angles () 1.3
outer positions are variable, aside from the threoninesRamachandrand
of the Thr-X-Thr motif.Most favored regions (%) 92.6
Additional allowed regions (%) 7.4 As has been noted in other -helical structures [26,
Generously allowed regions (%) 0.0 27], side chain stacking occurs both inside and outside
Disallowed regions (%) 0.0 of the helix throughout the protein (Figure 1C). The sec-
Values in parentheses are for highest resolution shells. ond “in” position mentioned above forms two exclu-
a Signal to noise ration intensities. sively hydrophobic residue stacks and one predomi-
b Ten percent of reflections were randomly chosen for calculation nately hydrophobic stack within the core of the protein.
of free R value.
As well, Ser/Thr/Cys stacking occurs within the interiorc Root-mean-square deviation from ideal geometry [52]
of the protein at the corners of the  helix, strengthenedd Percentage of residues in regions of the Ramachandran plot [53]
by four interstrand disulfide bonds. The Ser/Thr side
chain hydroxyl forms hydrogen bonds with the main
within the structure to the oxygen atoms of the primary chain carbonyl group of a residue two amino acids up-
prism plane of ice [25]. Unlike the ice binding residues stream from it and also with the backbone nitrogen of
within the fish AFP structures, these Thr hydroxyl groups the fifteenth amino acid linearly downstream of it and
protrude from the core of the protein and are exposed in the structurally equivalent position on the neighboring
and accessible enough to be incorporated into the ice strand. This facilitates the formation of the 60 interior
lattice. A mechanism of binding was proposed, based angle required for the triangular helical shape. This Ser/
on these findings, formed in accordance with previously Thr stacking is reminiscent of the Asn ladders found in
postulated ice lattice occupation theories [10], in which many right-handed  helices forming a 100 interior
the Thr hydroxyl groups take up ice lattice oxygen posi- angle [28] by a similar mechanism. The shorter side
tions. This maximized the number of hydrogen bonds chain length of the Ser/Thr is required to make the
the protein could form with the ice and, in effect, “froze” sharper turn found within this left-handed  helix. Side
the protein into the ice lattice. However, due to the chain stacking is also seen on the exterior of the protein,
apparent inability of the fish AFPs’ ice binding residues as the repetitive Thr-X-Thr motif forms two ranks of
to participate in ice lattice incorporation [11, 21], the stacked Thr residues, with the final motif being replaced
proposed mechanism divided the AFPs into disparate by Ile-X-Thr. This motif forms a regularly spaced surface
mechanistic groups. Here, based on the X-ray crystal on one side of the triangle. The unique triangular shape
structure of Cf antifreeze protein (CfAFP), we present of the  helix allows long side chains to be present on
a mechanism of AFP ice binding, derived largely from the other surfaces without interfering with the ice bind-
surface complementarity, that applies to and unites both ing Thr platform.
fish and insect antifreeze proteins.
Results and Discussion CfAFP Dimer and Bound Water Molecules
Located to one side of the Thr-X-Thr face of the protein
is a trough-like region in which the carbonyl groups ofOverall Structural Architecture
The crystal structure of CfAFP was determined (Table 1; the backbone structure are angled slightly outward from
the  structure. In one molecule of the dimer within theFigure 1A) (Protein Data Bank ID 1L0S). The recombinant
Crystal Structure of Spruce Budworm AFP
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Figure 1. Overall Structural Architecture
(A) Stereo diagram of ribbon representation
of CfAFP directly viewing the Thr-X-Thr face.
(B) N- to C-terminal view down the  helix
highlighting the repetitive in-out-in-out-out
side chain motif.
(C) Side chain stacking of hydrophobic core
(HB), Ser/Thr/Cys corner (S/T/C), and Thr-X-
Thr motif (T-X-T) residues.
crystal structure, these carbonyl groups interact with form of the protein, found in solution [29], all of the
molecules would have water bound in the “trough” facili-bound waters located between themselves and the first
Thr of the Thr-X-Thr motif. This effectively increases the tating the adsorption of the CfAFP onto the ice lattice.
The crystal structure of right-handed -helical Tenebriosize and flatness of the ice binding platform (Figure 3A).
In the other molecule of the dimer within the crystal molitor antifreeze protein (TmAFP) contained a row of
bound waters between the threonines of the Thr-X-Thrstructure (Figure 3B), the positions equivalent to the
bound waters are occupied by the methyl group of the motif [25]. TmAFP contains no sequence homology to
CfAFP yet forms a similar Thr-X-Thr platform upon anopposing molecule’s Thr rank, indicating that a methyl
group and a water molecule can occupy the same mo- alternative -helical scaffold. Waters are not found in
this position in the CfAFP structure. Indeed, the dimerlecular position. We postulate that in the monomeric
Structure
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Figure 2. Contents of the Asymmetric Unit of the CfAFP Crystal
(A) Ribbon with side chains representation of the four molecules of CfAFP contained in the asymmetric unit of the crystal, forming a dimer
of dimers. Main chain rmsd between molecules is 0.35 A˚.
(B) Overall molecular packing of the C trace of CfAFP molecules within the crystal, producing relatively large solvent channels. The yellow
box is one unit cell, while four yellow CfAFP molecules represent the asymmetric unit of the crystal.
in the crystal of CfAFP precludes binding of water here basal plane of ice. Three possible scenarios of prism
plane interaction are presented in Figure 4. Scenario I,due to the direct interaction of the Thr-X-Thr motifs
between molecules in the CfAFP crystals. However, wa- which is a variation upon a mechanism first postulated
by Knight et al. [10], involves the incorporation of theter molecules are likely to be present in this location in
monomeric CfAFP in solution. threonine’s side chain hydroxyl group into the ice while
the methyl group fits into a neighboring cavity within
the lattice. In this case, the hydroxyl group from theComparison to NMR Structure
The NMR structure of CfAFP [7] revealed its left-handed ranks of Thr residues is within appropriate hydrogen
bonding distance and angles to three oxygen molecules-helical nature and the alignment of the repetitive Thr-
X-Thr motif on one face of the protein. However, this within the ice lattice while the methyl group is space
filling. Also in this scenario, the tetrahedral geometrystructure was of medium precision due to conforma-
tional exchange broadening of NOE peaks within the around the Thr O atom is optimal for formation of hydro-
gen bonds. This particular ice binding model was alsoThr-X-Thr face of the protein, probably as a result of a
tendency to dimerize. Consequently, modeling of the proposed for the right-handed  helix TmAFP, based
on the regular threonine array identified on one face ofCfAFP structure was necessary for the ice-docking
studies. An overlap of the main chain atoms of the NMR the protein [25]. Scenario II involves both the hydroxyl
and methyl groups of the Thr residues occupying a posi-solution structures and the X-ray crystallographic struc-
ture we describe herein shows significant deviation, par- tion within the ice lattice. With this scenario the hydroxyl
group can hydrogen bond with only two oxygen mole-ticularly in the ice binding face of the protein. Both side
chain and main chain differences are visible in this re- cules in the lattice, as the third partner available in Sce-
nario I has been eliminated due to the Thr side chaingion. The clear Thr-X-Thr platform visible in the X-ray
structure is not present in the NMR structure; therefore, methyl group now occupying an additional lattice posi-
tion. In scenario II, the hydrogen bond angles betweenthe X-ray structure of CfAFP was required to examine
how CfAFP interacts with the ice surface. The modeling the Thr hydroxyl group and lattice oxygen (C-O…O)
would be 120, well within acceptable geometry forperformed is based on that fact that the crystal structure
of the protein will be a close approximation to that found optimal bonding [33]. The methyl group occupies an
oxygen position, an example of which is describedadsorbed to ice, and this assumption is validated by
studies demonstrating that the structures of type I and above, and, although there have been reports of C-H
hydrogen bond formation within proteins [34], the evi-type III fish AFPs showed no major structural changes
right up to freezing and at 4C, respectively [30, 31]. dence for this phenomenon is very limited. The final
scenario, Scenario III, does not involve the direct incor-
poration of the Thr side chain into the ice lattice butThreonine Platform—Surface Complementarity
and Hydrogen Bonding rather the positioning of the hydroxyl group into a small
surface cavity within the prism plane of ice and theWithin the Thr ice binding face of the protein, all of
the Thr residues are in their most favored backbone- methyl group into a slightly larger neighboring cavity. In
this position the hydroxyl group is within the accepteddependent rotameric position [32]. This positioning
forms a defined, two-dimensional, regularly spaced sur- hydrogen bonding distance and angle [33] of three oxy-
gen atoms in the ice lattice, with which it may interact,face for matching the prism plane and, potentially, the
Crystal Structure of Spruce Budworm AFP
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cules removed from where CfAFP adsorbs to the ice. In
scenarios I and II, the interface on the prism plane is
completed by hydrogen bonding between the lattice
oxygen atoms and the hydroxyl groups of the Thr resi-
dues in CfAFP. The degree of shape complementarity
between bound CfAFP and ice within the three binding
scenarios was evaluated using the program SC [35]. A
shape correlation (Sc) value, measuring the geometric
complementarity between two atomic interfaces, was
calculated for the interface between the docked CfAFP
to ice of the three scenarios. A value of 1.0 defines a
perfect match between the two binding partners and
would be representative of two matching three-dimen-
sional puzzle pieces. Scenario I scored a value of 0.38,
Scenario II scored 0.49, and Scenario III scored 0.70.
This latter value is comparable to those found for crystal
structures of protein oligomeric and protein/protein in-
hibitor interfaces. These interfaces, containing a similar
degree of surface interface area to CfAFP, have Sc values
ranging from 0.70 to 0.76, while antigen/antibody com-
plexes have Sc values in the range of 0.64–0.68 [35].
Clearly, the CfAFP and the ice lattice in Scenario III
give rise to the best surface match. In addition, the
crystallographic bound waters described above match
the positioning of the next row of oxygen atoms within
the ice lattice in Scenario III (Figure 5A). If these ice
lattice oxygen positions and the neighboring row, which
also fits into the “trough”, are included in surface com-
plementarity calculations, the Sc value rises to 0.75, fur-
ther increasing the degree of surface complementarity.
Equivalent docking scenarios were performed with the
TmAFP structure [25], and similar results were obtained.
The tightly bound water molecules found in the TmAFP
structure correspond most closely with ice lattice posi-
tions found in Scenario III.
The Scenario III CfAFP-ice docking (Figures 5B and
5C) has many advantages. Although not the dominant
interaction directing binding, hydrogen bonding to the
ice surface can still be realized, and the methyl group
of the Thr side chain approaches a more energetically
favorable clathrate-like arrangement. The surface com-
plementarity is the highest, and the bound water mole-
cules match with the ice lattice, themselves being incor-
porated into the formed lattice. Although the Ile presentFigure 3. Bound Water Molecules in the Crystal Structure
in the final Ile-X-Thr repeat appears to be a misfit, there(A) N- to C-terminal view of molecular surface of CfAFP, with
is no serious conflict between it and ice lattice oxygen“trough”-bound water molecules depicted as red spheres.
(B) N- to C-terminal head-on view of crystallographic dimer of CfAFP positions. This scenario of CfAFP adsorption to the ice
with bound “trough” water molecules and Thr methyl groups of surface best incorporates the opportunity for hydrogen
opposing molecules occupying equivalent molecular position (green bonding to the ice lattice to occur in combination with
circles). the surface complementarity required for interaction
(C) Electron density (2Fo  Fc) at the dimer interface and “trough” with ice.region of CfAFP. Density is displayed at 1  (light blue), 2  (dark
This surface complementarity model is applicable toblue), and 3  (purple) levels.
the fish AFPs. The ice binding surface of type I AFP
from winter flounder [13] presents a flat one-dimensional
while the methyl group’s interaction with ice approaches array for interaction with ice through the methyl groups
a clathrate-like arrangement. of its conserved alanine and threonine residues. As is
In the three scenarios described above, CfAFP inter- depicted clearly in Figure 6A, these methyl groups form
acts with a slight variation of the primary prism plane a regularly spaced pattern that can provide surface com-
ice surface. However, when one visually examines the plementarity to ice. An energetics-based docking model
surface of the ice in the three possible scenarios, the of the SS-8 type I AFP from shorthorn sculpin to one of
differences in shape are quite striking (Figure 4). The the {1 1 2¯ 0} ice prism planes [36] resulted in methyl
ice surface depicted for each scenario in Figure 4 repre- groups occupying ice surface cavities in much the same
manner as Scenario III (Figure 6B). This docking alsosents the same primary prism plane, with water mole-
Structure
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Figure 4. Schematic Representation of
Three Binding Scenarios
CfAFP threonine residues interacting with
prism ice lattice depicted initially with sche-
matic oxygen atoms and after a 90 rotation,
with the molecular surface of three various
ice surfaces of the prism plane. Red triangles,
Thr hydroxyl group; yellow squares, Thr
methyl groups; blue ovals, ice lattice oxygen
positions.
Scenario I. Thr hydroxyl position occupies ice
lattice oxygen position, and methyl group is
space filling.
Scenario II. Thr hydroxyl and methyl groups
both occupy ice lattice oxygen position.
Scenario III. Thr hydroxyl and methyl groups
occupy surface cavities within the primary
prism plane.
realizes a very satisfactory Sc value of 0.57. In fact, a A surface complementarity model of AFP function has
been realized, based on the X-ray crystallographic struc-previous study involving the mechanism of binding of
shorthorn sculpin to ice examined the topographical fit ture of CfAFP and its defined Thr-X-Thr array. This novel
model unites the formally disparate mechanisms of ac-of this AFP to grooves within the ice surface [37], and,
although the ice binding site of the shorthorn sculpin tion of the fish AFPs and their counterparts found in
insects. As this model is based on surface complemen-has now been redefined [13], the concept of the need
for surface complementarity is brought forward in this tarity, it steps away from the direct lattice occupation
model formerly postulated for the insect TmAFP [25].work. Finally, a variant of the previous docking of the
ice binding face of type III AFP from eel pout to the Indeed, this new mechanism of binding is further in line
with emerging data of the hydrophobic nature of the{1 0 1¯ 0} ice prism plane [21], now identified as one of
a group of many ice binding planes of the eel pout type ice binding face of fish type I AFPs and their surface
complementarity to ice [13, 36] along with the ice bindingIII AFP [38], can yield an Sc value of 0.60 (Figure 6C). This
underscores the importance of both an initial flatness surface “flatness” of type III fish AFP [24]. We conclude
that the intrinsic surface complementarity displayed be-followed by atomic level surface complementarity as
requirements of AFPs to bind to ice. Indeed, a recent tween AFPs and ice is the key attribute and prerequisite
for AFP’s activity. It enables extensive interactions, suchtheoretical discussion of antifreeze proteins suggested
that the “snugness” of the ice-antifreeze interface may as van der Waals and hydrogen binds, to occur, thereby
making ice binding of AFPs virtually irreversible.be crucial to the ability of AFPs to remain adsorbed to
the ice surface [39]. Attempts to dock various non-AFP
Experimental Proceduresproteins to ice by using their flattest side did not yield
Sc values greater than 0.36. These included proteins
Protein Expression, Purification, and Crystallizationfrom globular families (lysozyme [4LZT]), -helical fami-
The Y33F mutant of recombinant CfAFP required for homogenouslies (UDP N-acetylglucoseamine acytltransferase [1LXA]
single tyrosine iodination for structure determination was produced
and rhamnogalacturonase A [1RMG]), and elongated by primer-directed mutagenesis [41]. Protein was produced and
rod-like families (leucine zipper protein [2ZTA] and apoli- purified in the manner previously described [29]. Purified protein
was iodinated by reaction with 10 mM N-iodosuccinamide in 50 mMpoprotein E [2NFN]). The result suggests that the degree
sodium acetate (pH 3.7) for 2 hr. A fully iodinated species wasof surface complementarity may well be the most critical
isolated by reapplication of the reaction mixture to a C18 reversecriteria between AFPs and non-AFP proteins.
phase semipreparative HPLC column equilibrated in 20% buffer B
(80% acetonitrile:20% water in 0.05% TFA) and elution with a linear
Biological Implications gradient of 20%–50% buffer B over 30 min.
The purified Y26-iodinated Y33F-CfAFP was crystallized using the
hanging drop vapor diffusion method employing 2.0 M ammoniumOrganisms that encounter freezing temperatures have
dihydrogen phosphate, 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer at pH 7.5, and 2 mMdeveloped various mechanisms of survival. One such
cadmium chloride as an additive to the crystallization droplet. Initial
approach is the use of antifreeze proteins to bind seed equilibration was performed at room temperature for 24 hr followed
ice crystals to inhibit their growth. The three-dimen- by incubation at 45C for crystal growth.
sional structures of these proteins are diverse [7, 25, 40],
giving rise to the debate on how these rather different Data Collection and Structure Determination
Data of Y26-iodinated Y33F-CfAFP, including anomalous reflec-proteins adsorb to the ice surface.
tions, were collected to 2.3 A˚ resolution using a Rigaku Cu rotatingReported here is the X-ray crystal structure of an anti-
anode X-ray generator and a MarResearch imaging plate. Data werefreeze protein (AFP) from the insect Choristoneura fumi-
processed using Denzo/Scalepack [42]. The crystal space groupferana (Cf). CfAFP is a highly regular left-handed -helix
was determined to be P65/P61, with unit cell dimensions a 	 b 	with a triangular crosssection. One of the three flat sides 128.24 A˚ and c	 68.32 A˚. Four molecules are found in the asymmet-
contains a regularly spaced Thr array formed from re- ric unit, with a solvent content of 70%. Eight heavy atom iodide
sites were located using the programs SHELX [43] and SOLVE [44].peating Thr-X-Thr motifs within the protein sequence.
Crystal Structure of Spruce Budworm AFP
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The CNS [45] program package was used for single anomalous
scattering phasing and solvent flattening, after which solvent-flat-
tened, density modified maps were used to determine the handed-
ness and thus the proper enantiomeric space group (P65). Figure of
merit (FOM) was 0.25 before density modification for both enantio-
meric space groups. After density modification, FOM was 0.91 for
P65 and 0.87 for P61, respectively. The maps with the correct handed-
ness were of sufficient quality for model building performed using
Xtalview [46] and Turbo-Frodo [47]. Refinement of the model was
carried out using the CNS program package [45]. Noncrystallo-
graphic symmetry operators were not used, due to asymmetric bind-
ing of cadmium to CfAFP molecules.
Structure Overlap and Ice Docking
The program LSQKAB [48] within the CCP4 program suite [49] was
used to overlap the NMR (Protein Data Bank ID 1EWW) and X-ray
crystal structure of CfAFP. The molecular modeling package SYBYL
(Tripos, St. Louis, MO) was used to perform docking of the CfAFP
to the various ice lattice positions. This was aided by the visualiza-
tion of the ice and protein surfaces using the method of Connelly
[50] to calculate the molecular surfaces within the SYBYL program
suite. Figures were generated using SYBYL, MolScript (Figures 1A and
2A) [51], XtalView (Figure 2B) [46], and Turbo-Frodo (Figure 3C) [47].
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